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Abstract: Nowadays production system processes are undergoing sweeping changes. The trends
include an increase in the number of product variants to be produced, as well as the reduction of
the production’s lead time. These trends were induced by new devices of the industry’s 4.0, namely
the Internet of Things and cyber physical systems. The companies have been applying intermittent
production systems (job production, batch production) because of the increase in the number of
product variants. Consequently, increasing the efficiency of these systems has become especially
important. The aim of development in the long term—not achievable in many cases—is the realization
of unique production, with mass production’s productivity and lower cost. The improvement
of complex production systems can be realized efficiently only through simulation modeling.
A standardized simulation method for intermittent production systems has not been elaborated so far.
In this paper, I introduce a simulation method for system improvement and present its application
possibilities and a practical example.
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1. Introduction

Continuous improvement of production processes based on customer demands is necessary in
order to increase or maintain competitiveness. The only companies that can stay competitive in the long
term are those that are able to carry out continuous improvements and adapt to external environmental
changes in all the companies’ areas [1]. If we take into consideration the sweeping changes in the
transformation of production systems in the last 50 years and the developmental possibilities that
arise from the technological progress, we can see that process improvement is a very important
research area [2]. The general trends are the satisfaction of unique customer demands, as well as
a reduction in production lead time [3,4]. These trends create some new challenges that can only be
overcome with intensive improvement of intermittent production systems. Process improvement can
refer to the production systems to be realized. Intermittent production systems are especially complex
because in the material flow routes for products/product families the technological equipment’s
operation time and changeover time often differ, as do the applied unit load making devices [4,5].
In practice, improvement can be realized by using the lean philosophy’s device system [5,6]. However,
the application of simulation modeling technology is becoming more prominent because of the
processing’s increasing complexity and developmental demand. We can explain simulation as a method
for making a computer model on the basis of the real/planned systems; consequently, we examine
these systems’ status changes [3]. We can classify the simulation models according to several aspects.
If the simulation model’s input data contain stochastic variables, we can speak about a stochastic
simulation model; otherwise, the simulation model is deterministic [7].

We can distinguish discrete and continuous simulation models on the basis of another
classification aspect. The system’s status will be changed in the discrete points of time in the case of the
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discrete model and at every point of time in the case of the continuous model [8,9]. Basically, the discrete
simulation models are used for the production areas [10,11]. Simulation modeling has been applied in
both continuous production systems [12,13] and intermittent production systems (for example: process
improvement [14], production scheduling [10], etc.). Besides the examination of production systems,
simulation modeling has been applied in other areas as well (for example: disaster logistics [15],
port logistics [16], air circulation in a tennis hall [17], and electric distribution [18]). The objective of the
simulation examinations can be the determination of selected system parameters at different model
settings [19,20], simulation examination of real-time systems [21–23], or optimizing the workings
of assigned systems [24,25] for intermittent manufacturing systems. Such examinations have been
carried out by discrete event controlled simulation modeling [19–25] or Petri nets [26–29]. Discrete
event controlled simulation modeling has become increasingly important due to its applicability
and flexibility. However, the studies have only examined the production processes of one product
family (in which the examined products’ material flow routes are the same) and/or contain
several simplifications.

These studies do not explain how we can create a simulation investigational model in the case of
the most complex intermittent manufacturing systems. There is a need for a simulation investigational
model for intermittent production systems that is able to analyze the logistical processes of more than
one product family simultaneously, where the parameters of the logistical processes can differ from
each other (e.g., operation times, changeover times, batch sizes, or types of the unit load forming
devices), as well as having numerous material flow nodes and backflows. The ability to model such
systems is very important because the complexity of manufacturing systems will increase in the future
as a result of the diversification of customer needs.

We have carried out numerous research projects [6,30–32] in recent years and have gained
a great deal of experience in simulation modeling technology. I have elaborated a general simulation
investigational method based on our experience that is able to examine the operation of even the most
complex intermittent production systems. Here I introduce the applied framework’s most important
characteristics and the elaborated simulation method for the making of the simulation examination,
present the method’s application possibilities, and give a short example related to an intermittent
manufacturing system. I wanted to introduce the investigational method’s working with real company
data as well, but it was not possible due to confidentiality obligations.

2. Introduction of the Applied Simulation’s Framework

We applied the Plant Simulations’ framework 10.1 for the elaborated simulation investigational
method. This framework was made by Siemens PLM Software. Naturally the elaborated investigational
method can be applied to other simulation frameworks as well (for example: simul8, arena, etc.).

The applied framework most important characteristics are [33]:

• Discrete event-controlled operation: The framework enables the model’s fast running because
the software will only examine the next important event (for example: arrival of a truck, making
a product, etc.).

• Object-oriented approach: The framework contains predefined objects whose behavior can be
set with predefined input data columns in most events (we can use the simtalk programming
language if necessary).

• Graphical display possibility: There are numerous types of diagrams and functions for displaying
the created model’s output data.

• Animation display possibility: We can also execute the created simulation models with the use
of animation.

• Interactive working: Modification of the input data is possible while the simulation is running
(the simulations’ operation will change because of the modification).
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• Connection possibility to external databases: We can connect the simulations’ framework to
external databases (for example: Oracle, SQL, ODBC, XML, etc.).

The simulation framework’s most important structural elements are:

• Class library: This element contains all the objects for making the simulation model. The class
library’s one object name is “class,” which object parameters can modify arbitrarily, as well as
creating new classes (by copy or inheritance).

• Toolbox: This element enables faster access to the objects. These objects exist in the class library as
well. Consequently, there is a close link between the toolbox’s and the class library’s objects.

• Modeling area: Actually, a simulation model can be made in a “frame” (the “frame” is a modeling
area for the simulation model). We can create several frames within a frame (in horizontal and/or
vertical structures) to enhance transparency (for example: if we have to make a simulation model
of a manufacturing plant we can use a frame for the raw material warehouse, another frame for
the production system and so on).

• Console: We can gain some information about the current status of the simulation model objects
while the simulation model is running (for example: values of variables, failure messages, etc.).

3. Simulation of Investigational Method for Intermittent Manufacturing Systems

There are numerous possibilities to improving a production system’s logistics processes
(for example: reduction of changeover time, reduction of operation time, installation of new
technological equipment, etc.). However, their effects are difficult to forecast in the case of intermittent
manufacturing systems. In practice, it may be that an intended improvement will not reach its
aim (predefined productivity, etc.), which can lead to unsatisfied customer demands. In addition,
the long-term examination of improvement possibilities can result in a competitive disadvantage.
We introduce here the steps for a simulation of investigational method for performing more efficient
intermittent production system examinations. With improvement, decision lead time can be decreased
and efficiency can be increased. Figure 1 shows the elaborated simulation investigational model’s steps.

Step 1. Determination of the simulation examination’s aims: There can be numerous objectives
regarding the simulation examination of the production systems:

• Elimination of planning failure.
• Comparison of planning alternatives.
• Determination of the logistics system’s capability.
• Comparison of the management strategy versions.
• Determination of the more efficient production program.
• Examination of the planned development’s effects, etc.

Step 2. Definition of the examined system: We have to define the examined system’s boundaries
(for example: a production line, total production system, etc.).

Step 3. Investigation of the system working: After the examined system’s boundaries have been
defined, the simulation model maker has to become familiar with material and information flow
features of the examined logistics system.

Step 4. Realization of simulation model of the material flow system: We have to create the
examined material flow system’s simulation model (this model does not contain the moveable units
and unit load making devices), taking into consideration the following. We can simplify the modeling
process using standardized objects. Thus, we have elaborated a technological operation object that
is able to realize all operation types. We suggest using the simulation model’s predefined objects for
transportation and warehousing tasks. We can create a basic model with the location of the necessary
objects and creation of the material flow relation. We have to complement the simulation model with
the Plant Simulation’s objects in those cases where we need to carry out special tasks such as human
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work or special material handling activities. The essential objects of the material flow system to be
created are as follows.Appl. Sci. 2017, 7, 950  4 of 17 
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(1). Technological objects class: We can distinguish four types of technological operations in an
intermittent production system:

• Single operation: This technological workplace makes an operation on one product in a work
cycle (for example: screw driving, turning, drilling, etc.).

• Parallel operation: This technological workplace makes an operation on several products in
a work cycle (for example: heat treatment, painting, etc.).

• Assembly operation: This technological workplace makes one product out of several products in
a work cycle.

• Disassembly operation: This technological workplace makes several products from one product
in a work cycle.

We have elaborated a simulation object (Figure 2) for the standardized modeling of all the
technological operations. This allows for simpler and more standardized object control. If we are
required to use a number of technological operation objects, in the interest of transparency we can use
the frame object (a frame object can contain one or more technological objects).
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Introduction of the elements of the technological objects class (Figure 2):

• Objects 1, 2: Input buffer object.
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• Object 3: Assembly tasks modeling object.
• Object 4: Disassembly tasks modeling object.
• Object 5: Parallel tasks modeling object.
• Object 6: Output buffer. The finished products will go to the next operation in direct mode

(the product will be transmitted to the next workplace) or indirect mode (the unit load will be
transmitted to the next workplace). The transmission will take place on the basis of the data
table’s data for the technological operation (see Step 6).

• Object 7: This object enables the placement of the unit load formation device (the product
appearing on Object 6 will be loaded on Object 7’s unit load formation device in the case of
indirect transmission).

Table 1 presents the objects applied in technological operations (the control of the technological
object’s operation will be realized on the basis of the technological object’s data table; see Step 6).

Table 1. Applied objects in the case of technological operations.

Operation Type Transmission
Mode Obj. 1 Obj. 2 Obj. 3 Obj. 4 Obj. 5 Obj. 6 Obj. 7

Simple Operation Direct X X X X
Indirect X X X X X

Parallel Operation Direct X X X X
Indirect X X X X X

Assembly Operation Direct X X X X X
Indirect X X X X X X

Disassembly Operation Direct X X X X
Indirect X X X X X

(2). Store object: The modeling of the storage areas can be realized with the store object shown in
Figure 3.

This object’s capacity is adjustable and its contents can be queried or modified with use of the
programming technical devices.
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(3). Line object (Figure 4): We have to use the line object for simple modeling of the material
flow tasks. If we use this object then we can set the most important information, such as this object’s
acceleration, speed, direction of product movement, as well as capacity. For greater accuracy, we can use
special objects for specific material handling equipment (for example: forklift, monorail system, etc.).
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Step 5. Filling in the A–C data tables: We have to fill in the A–C data tables with the modeled
material flow system’s data according to the system in Step 4.
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A. Manufacturing data table (Table 2): This data table contains the data of the operations of
products. The first column of the table contains the finished product’s name, Column 2 the input
product’s name and Column 5 the output product’s name. Column 3 contains the number of the
incorporated part. Data Column 4 contains the identification of the operation to be realized. Column 6
contains the output product’s identification of the unit load formation device, while Column 7 contains
the unit load formation device’s capacity. Column 8 contains the operational time; Column 9 contains
the set-up time. We have to write the words “direct” or “indirect” in Column 7 depending on the
transmission mode.

B. Unit load (UL) data table (Table 3): For logistics system modeling the unit load information is
essential. This data table contains the manufacturing data table’s input and output product names.
It shows which kinds of unit load formation device (henceforward: ULFD) we can use, what the
ULFD’s capacity is, sizes and the stackable unit load’s number in the case of one product. In addition,
Data Column 7 contains the starting inventory data that will be used in the case of the launch of the
simulation program.

Table 2. Structure of the manufacturing data table.

Name of Data Column Data Type

1. Finished Product’s Name String
2. Input Product Name String

3. Number of Incorporated Parts Integer
4. Technological Operation’s Name String

5. Output Product’s Name String
6. Unit Load Formation Device’s Name String

7. Unit Load Formation Device’s Capacity Integer
8. Technological Operation’s Processing Time Time

9. Technological Operation’s Setup Time Time

Table 3. Structure of the unit load data table.

Data Column’s Name Data Type

1. Product’s Name String
2. Unit Load Formation Device’s Name String

3. Unit Load Formation Device’s Capacity Integer
4. Unit Load’s Width Integer
5. Unit Load’s length Integer
6. Unit Load’s Height Integer

7. Stackable Unit Load’s Number Integer
8. Product’s Starting Inventory Integer

C. Production plan data table (Table 4): This table shows when (Column 4, 5), what (Column 1),
and how (Column 2, 3) to make a product.

Table 4. Structure of the production plan data table.

Data Column’s Name Data Type

1. Product’s Name String
2. Product’s Amount Integer

3. Technological Operation’s Name String
4. Date Date

5. Shift’s Number Integer

Step 6. Filling in the D–E data tables on the basis of the A–C data tables: We have to fill in the D
and E data tables with data from the A–C data tables. We advise writing a program for this in the case
of a large database and manual inputting for smaller databases.
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D. Control data table (Table 5): The control data table shows what kinds of operations the parts
need to go through in order to make the finished product. The control data table has to be created on the
basis of the manufacturing data table’s data (the product’s manufacturing’s process can be built on the
basis of the manufacturing data table’s data Column 1–5). Modification of the product’s manufacturing
process is done modifying of the control data table’s data. The control data table’s contains a finished
product’s manufacturing process where the first column’s product names are the same. If a product
goes through an operation then its name will change. Consequently the previous operation’s output
product (Data Column 3) will be the following operation’s input product (Data Column 2). The control
data table shows how output product (Column data 3) proceeds from the input product (Column
data 2) through the operations (Data Column 4 and so on). We have to mark those cells’ value with
“1” where the given product’s (line) assigned operation (Column) will be realized. A chained list will
be created regarding the finished products where the final step’s result will be the finished products.
The control data table contains all of the finished products’ material flow.

Table 5. Structure of the control data table.

Data Column’s Name Data Type

1. Finished product’s Name String
2. Input Product’s Name String

3. Output Product’s Name String
4. Technological Operation 1 String
5. Technological Operation 2 String

. . . . . . String

E. Technological operation data table (Table 6): This data table will be filled on the basis of the
production plan, control, and the manufacturing data tables. This data table is created in the case
of every technological operation, and tables contain the activities to be realized. The data table will
show which input product (Data Column 2) do we need to work on, what the size of the series is
(Data Column 3), what the material catering’s starting station is (Data Column 4), what the worked
product’s ULFD is (Data Column 6), and the ULFD capacity (Data Column 7). In addition, this data
table contains the product processing’s operation time (Data Column 8) and set up time (Data Column
9). Programming is suggested for bigger databases.

Step 7. Definition and adaptation of the evaluation indicators: We have to define the indicators
to be examined while taking into consideration the investigational objectives and then adjust the
indicators in the simulation model (for example: maximum stock level, operating costs, etc.).

Most simulation framework systems are able to visualize the examined indicator’s data
(for example: frequency function, distribution function, diagrams), which contributes to more
efficient decision-making.

Table 6. Structure of the technological operation data table.

Data Column’s Name Data Type

1. Finished Product’s Name String
2. Input Product’s Name String

3. Product’s Number Integer
4. Source Object’s Name String

5. Output Product’s Name String
6. ULFD’s Name String

7. ULFD’s Capacity Integer
8. Technological Operation’s Processing Time Time

9. Technological Operation’s Setup Time Time

Step 8. Creation and running the simulation program: We have to run the simulation program in
the following way. The first step is creation of the movable units (products, ULFD) and starting stocks
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on the basis of the unit load data table. Next the manufacturing processes’ control has to be realized
on the basis of the technological object data table (every object has such a data table). The data tables’
instructions have to be performed line by line. The chosen indicator’s value has to be determined by
running the simulation model.

Step 9. Evaluation of the determined results: We have to evaluate the determined indicators’
values after the simulation has been run.

Step 10. Making the decision: After the evaluation, we have to make decisions about a new
examination (Step 5) or realization of the improvement (Step 11).

4. Possible Applications of a Decision-Making Simulation Method

Continuous changes of the product types and amounts to be produced based on customer needs
results in frequent re-planning of the logistics processes of intermittent production systems. The effects
of the alteration to be realized can be difficult to forecast because of the examined system’s complexity;
consequently, it is necessary to reduce the decision risks by high precision determination of different
logistics indicators. The value of the needed indicators can be determined by the elaborated simulation
investigational method; thus, the improvement decision can be made with minimum risk. We examine
a planned system’s working by application of the investigational method, where the decision’s result
can be realization of the examined system or execution of a new examination with modified parameters
based on the values of the determined indicators. We have to execute the simulation examinations
while obtaining the necessary data for the final decision. This can be a repetitive process. The elaborated
investigational method is suitable for the following cases:

(1). Decision support for determination of the storage capacity to be created: Precise determination
of the storage capacity needed for a system to be realized can cause significant difficulty because of the
complexity of the processes. In such cases the necessary controls and alterations can be executed by
the elaborated simulation method.

Most important indicator:

- Maximum stock level: This is how to determine the maximum storage capacity need(s) regarding
one or more storage systems. The maximum stock level of the storage system s can be calculated
as follows:

QMax
s = max

t∈ΘS

{
qSo + qsbz − qskt

}
, (1)

where ΘS is the date when stock movements were executed, qSo is the starting stock level,
qsbt contains the stocked in amounts, qskt the stocked out product quantities regarding date t.

(2). Decision support for determination of the material handling equipment’s efficient utilization:
The working strategy and efficiency of the material handling equipment can be difficult to
evaluate before the realization of the examined system regarding the intermittent production
systems, but the necessary controls and alterations can be executed by using elaborated simulation
investigational method.

Most important indicators:

- Rate of the effective route length: This expresses what percentage of the material handling
equipment’s total traveled route length was executed without an unladen vehicle. The rate of the
effective route length in case of the material handling equipment m can be calculated as follows:

RU
m = ∑

d∈ΘU
m

(ld)/ ∑
d∈Θm

(ld), (2)

where Θm is a set containing the identification of the traveled route sections for the material
handling equipment m, ΘU

m includes the identification of the effective route sections, and ld
indicates the length of the route section d according to Equation (2).
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- Capacity utilization of the material handling equipment: This introduces what percentage of the
material handling equipment’s transportation capacity is utilized during the examinational period.
The transportation capacity of the material handling equipment m can be defined as follows:

CU
m = ∑

d∈ΘU
m

(
ld · cU

m,d

)
/ ∑

d∈Θm

(
ld · cmax

m,d

)
, (3)

where cU
m,d indicates the delivered products’ quantity regarding route section d of material handling

equipment m and cmax
m,d contains the transportable maximum quantity regarding route section d.

- Stock in, stock out and commission efficiency of the material handling equipment: This introduces
the material handling equipment’s average stock in, stock out and commission quantities per unit
time. The average stock in, stock out and commission efficiency of material handling equipment
m can be calculated as follows:

Pi
m = Ni

m/Ti
m, (4)

where i ∈ {SI, SO, CA} can contain 3 kinds of values depend on the type of the examined
operation (Stock In, Stock Out, Commission Activity). Ni

m indicates the number of operations in
case of operation type i of the material handling equipment m, while Ti

m shows the length of the
examinational period regarding operation type i of material handling equipment m.

(3). Decision support for determining the actuation of the technological machines: The working
properties and efficiency of technological machines to be applied can be difficult to evaluate for
intermittent production systems; however, the necessary controls and alterations can be realized using
the elaborated simulation investigational method.

Most important indicators:

- The rate of value-added activities: This introduces that what percentage of the assigned
technological machine’s examinational period is spent on value-added activities.

- The rate of waiting: This indicator shows what percentage of the assigned technological machine’s
examination period is spent on waiting.

- The rate of changeover activities: This indicator introduces what percentage of the assigned
technological machine’s examination period is spent on changeover activities.

- The rate of blocking activities: This indicator shows what percentage of the assigned technological
machine’s examination period is spent on blocking activities (the machine is not able to move the
parts to the following station because the station is occupied).

- Amount of completed products: This shows how many products were completed during the
investigational period by the assigned technological machine.

The rate of the value added, waiting, changeover and blocking activities can be calculated
as follows:

Rj
e = ∑

o∈Θj
e

(to)/Te (5)

where j ∈ {VA, WT, CO, B} indicates the type of examined operation and Θj
e contains the operations

of technological machine e regarding operation type j. In addition, Te is the length of the examinational
period in the case of technological machine e.

(4). Decision support for determining the application of the human resources.
Most important indicators:

- The rate of value-added activities: This introduces what percentage of the assigned worker’s
examination period is spent on value-added activities.

- The rate of waiting: This indicator shows that what percentage of the assigned operator’s
examination period is spent on waiting.
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- The rate of changeover activities: This indicator introduces the percentage of the assigned
operator’s examination period spent on changeover activities.

- The rate of blocking activities: This indicator shows the percentage of the assigned operator’s
examination period spent idle due to blocking activities (the person is not able to move the parts
to the following station because of the station’s occupation).

- Amount of completed products: This shows the number of products completed during the
investigational period by the assigned operator.

The rate of the value-added, waiting, changeover, and blocking activities can be calculated
as follows:

Rk
h = ∑

o∈Θk
h

(t0)/Th, (6)

where k ∈ {VA, WT, CO, B} indicates the type of examined operation and Θk
h contains the operations of

the human resource h regarding the operation type k. In addition, Th is the length of the examinational
period in case of the human resource h.

In most cases, the above indicators give appropriate support for making an improved decision,
although in some special examinations it may be necessary to examine other indicators as well e.g., if we
have to define the floor area for storage instead of storage capacity need). In addition, visualizing the
determined indicator values with diagrams can provide relevant help to support decision-making.

5. Application of the Elaborated Simulation Investigational Method

In this section, we will introduce the elaborated investigational method through an imagined
assembly cell’s examination.

Steps of the examination:
Step 1. Determination of the simulation examination’s aims: The main objective is the

determination of the inter-operational store’s floor area’s size. There can be necessary the realization of
the examination in many cases, e.g., if the product structure to be produced or the production plan
will change at a relevant complexity manufacturing system in the future [6].

Step 2. Definition of the examined system: the examined manufacturing cell contains 16 stages
operations and seven stages of inter-operation storage. These objects will get the parts from the
manufacturing plant and send the completed parts to the finished goods storage.

Step 3. Investigation of the system working: we defined the most important characteristics in
order to describe the working of the examined system (e.g., operational time, mode of the working,
changeover time, applied unit load forming device, unit load forming device’s capacity, mode of
materials handling in case of every product). We want to create a complex manufacturing cell in order
to test the method.

Step 4. Realization of simulation model of the material flow system: we placed the material
flow system’s objects on the basis of instructions in Section 3 (16 operations, seven stages of the
inter-operational storage, traffic routes), as well as defining the material flow connections between
these objects (Figure 5). The inter-operational storage is realized on floor level with stacking.

Step 5. Filling in the A–C data tables: Uploading the manufacturing data table (Table 7), unit load
data table (Table 8), and the production plan data table (Table 9) with the investigational data. Step 5
in Section 3 gives guidance for interpreting Tables 7–9.

Step 6. Filling in Data tables D and E on the basis of data from A–C data tables: in this step the
data of the control data table (Table 10) is input from the manufacturing (A) and the production plan
(C) data tables. In addition the production plan (C), manufacturing (A) and the control (D) data tables’
data are input to the technological operation data table (Table 11). We have to fill out a data table for
each operation (16 operations). We can automate this upload (for large databases), or we can input it
manually (for small databases). Step 5 in Section 3 gives guidance for interpreting Tables 10 and 11.
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Table 7. Manufacturing data table.

Finished
Product’s Name

Input Product
Name

Incorporated Part’s
Number (pcs)

Technological
Operation’s Name

Output
Product Name

Unit Load
Formation

Device’s Name

Unit Load
Formation

Device’s Name

Technological
Operation’s

Processing Time (s)

Setup
Time (s)

TR_8K9833021E TR_8K9833311F_U30 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833329C 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833331C 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E KAU_8T0831135C 2 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833333C 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833335C 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833673B 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1 P1 TR_8K9833309E_OP20 CONT_507827 45 163 7200

. . . . . .

Table 8. Unit load (UL) data table.

Product’s Name Unit Load Formation
Device’s (ULFD) Name

Unit Load Formation Device’s
Capacity (pcs/ULFD)

Unit Load’s
Width (m)

Unit Load’s
Length (m)

Unit Load’s
Height (m)

Stackable Unit
Load’s Number (pcs)

KAU_8K0839065B KLT_6147 50 0.40 0.60 0.02 5
KAU_8K9833311F CONT_507827 45 1.20 1.80 1.50 4

TR_8K0833111D_L00 CONT_507823 70 1.20 1.80 1.25 4
TR_8K0833111D_U40 CONT_507823 70 1.20 1.80 1.25 4
TR_8K0833111D_UG0 CONT_504033 570 1.80 2.40 0.74 4
TR_8K0833311F_L00 CONT_507827 45 1.20 1.80 1.50 4

. . . . . .

Table 9. Production plan data table.

Product’s Name Product’s Amount (pcs) Technological Operation’s Name Date Shifts’ Number

TR_8K9833309E_OP10 50 P1 25 October 2016 1
TR_8K9833309E_OP20 50 P2 25 October 2016 1
TR_8K9833309E_OP50 50 P3 25 October 2016 1
TR_8K9833601_OP40 50 P1 25 October 2016 1

TR_8K9833305E_OP60 50 P10 25 October 2016 1
TR_8K9833305E_OP70 50 P3 26 October 2016 1
TR_8K9833305E_OP80 50 P13 26 October 2016 1

. . . . . .
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Table 10. Control data table.

Finished Product’s Name Input Product’s Name Output Product’s Name P1 P2 P3 P4 P5a P5b P6 P7 P8 P9 P10 P11 P12 P13 P14 P15

TR_8K9833021E TR_8K9833311F_U30 TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833331C TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1
TR_8K9833021E KAU_8T0831135C TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833335C TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K0833673B TR_8K9833309E_OP10 1
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K9833309E_OP10 TR_8K9833309E_OP20 1
TR_8K9833021E N_90895601 TR_8K9833309E_OP20 1
TR_8K9833021E TR_8K9833309E_OP20 TR_8K9833309E_OP50 1

. . . . . .

Table 11. Technological operations data table for operation P1.

Finished
Product’s Name

Input Product’s
Name

Product’s
Number (pcs)

Source Object’s
Name

Output Product’s
Name ULFD’s Name

ULFD’s
Capacity

(pcs/ULFD)

Technological
Operation’s

Processing Time (s)

Technological
Operation’s

Setup Time (s)

TK_8K9833021E TR_8K9833311F_U30 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TK_8K9833021E TR_8K0833331C 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TK_8K9833021E KAU_8T0831135C 100 RAKTAR TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TK_8K9833021E TR_8K0833335C 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TK_8K9833021E TR_8K0833673B 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833309E_OP10 direct 1 122 7200
TK_8K9833021E KAU_8K9833603C 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833601_OP40 CONT_2105161 100 59 7200
TK_8K9833021E KAU_8K0839065B 50 RAKTAR TR_8K9833601_OP40 CONT_2105161 100 59 7200

. . . . . .
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Step 7. Definition and adaptation of the evaluation indicators: We determined the inter-operational
storage area size on the basis of the relative frequency functions related to the reserved area of the
inventories (we examined seven stages of the inter-operational storage). This function introduces the
reserved area of the inventories according to relative frequency (the storage will be on floor level and
so we can determine the reserved area on the basis of unit load size and the stacking amount).

Step 8. Creation and running the simulation program: We created a mode in the simulation
program that will allow the units to be moved (products, unit loads) automatically, and afterwards it
will also automatically execute the manufacturing instructions on the basis of the technological object’s
data table. The evaluation indicators are determined while the simulation program is running.

Step 9. Evaluation of the determined results: We carried out the evaluation on the basis of the
relative frequency function values related to inter-operational storage areas (we examined this function
for all seven stages of the inter-operational storage). We determined the inter-operational storage
area size at 100% occurrence probability (Figure 6). If necessary, we can define the probability of
another occurrence.
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Step 10. Making the decision: Table 12 introduces the necessary size of the storage areas on the
basis of 100% occurrence probability.

Table 12. Needed storage area.

Identification of the Storage Needed Storage Area Need (m2)

P1 4
P2 2
P3 3
P5 2

P9–P10 5
P11–P14 20

P15 4

The Plant Simulation framework enables us to simply and flexibly determine and visualize the
characteristics (e.g., utilization of machines, waiting time of operations, etc.) of arbitrary elements
(e.g., material handling equipment, parts, storages, etc.) of the created simulation model by setting the
data’s creation mode to be visualized.

6. Conclusions

In real-time situations, most companies make efforts to satisfy unique customer needs,
thus increasing the complexity of the production systems in the future. In the case of numerous
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complex logistics systems, application of a decision support simulation method is required for making
appropriate improvement decisions.

Such a method examines production systems where the parameters of the logistics processes of
product families can significantly differ from each other (in operation times, changeover times, batch sizes,
types of the unit load forming devices, etc.) and where material flow nodes and backflows occur.

After a review of the literature, it was found that simulation examinations have tended to be
related to production processes of one product family and/or contained several simplifications; I have
not found any other elaborated simulation investigational method that enables the realization of
simulation examination regarding every type of intermittent production system. In order to eliminate
this gap, in this paper I have elaborated and introduced a decision support simulation method based
on my practical experience. Realization of the simulation investigational model can take less time
than in earlier methods (the modeling steps are clear and simple to implement) and we can also
examine every complex intermittent production systems (production systems in the automotive or
electronic industries, etc.) using the elaborated investigational method. The method focuses on the
indicators of present and the future intermittent production systems that are most important for making
a correct improvement decision or for avoiding possible improvement failures (e.g., low productivity,
small storage capacity, etc.), without discussing the optimization possibilities of the intermittent
production system.

Future aims are to work out data structures that enable the automatic creation of the investigation
model. If this can be realized, the investigation’s lead time will be reduced. Elaboration and adaptation
of several optimization algorithms is another potential research area (e.g., route planning, volume of
time schedule of production, etc.).
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